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Abstract—Collaborative process modeling involves business
analysts and subject matter experts in order to properly capture
and document process knowledge. In this context, appropriate
tool support is required to motivate these user groups to actively
participate in collaborative process modeling. This paper presents
a collaborative process modeling tool that enables the experts
to create, visualize and evolve process models based on multi-
touch devices (e.g., tablets and touch tables). In particular,
users may edit process models on their tablets and share the
created or changed process models with other team members
on a common touch table. For this purpose, a sophisticated and
intuitive interaction concept is provided. Furthermore, results of
a controlled experiment, evaluating the influence the use of tablets
has on collaborative process modeling based on touch tables, are
presented. Altogether the experimental results emphasize the high
potential of multi-touch tools for collaborative process modeling.
Keywords—Collaborative Process Modeling, Gesture-based Pro-
cess Modeling, Controlled Experiment
I. INTRODUCTION
Capturing knowledge about business processes and docu-
menting it in process models may involve multiple domain
experts (e.g., business analysts and subject matter experts).
Thus, a collaborative environment for process modeling is
needed, which allows each expert to contribute his or her spe-
cific process knowledge [1]. In general, collaborative process
modeling shall support experts in sharing process knowledge
and in creating end-to-end process models.
In general, collaborative process modeling may be local
or remote. A remote collaboration does not require that the
experts involved in a process modeling task meet at a particular
place. In turn, local collaboration means that the experts inter-
act face-to-face, increasing the adoption of process modeling.
Contemporary Process-aware Information Systems (PAIS)
allow for remote collaboration features through sharing process
models. Furthermore, the increasing adoption of touch-enabled
devices in business environments fosters collaborative tasks as
demonstrated, for example, in the healthcare domain [2], [3].
In particular, mobile touch devices may be used to create, vi-
sualize, or change process models, while interviewing process
participants [4]. Furthermore, touch tables allow users to work
on a large workspace, simplifying interactions with modeling
tools when facing large process models [4].
Process modeling based on multi-touch gestures has al-
ready been addressed by us and other groups in previous
work [5], [6]. For example, we developed intuitive gestures
as well as interaction concepts for process modeling in [4],
[5]. Still, there is a lack of touch-enabled collaborative process
modeling.
To enable an efficient local collaboration, it must be
ensured that both personal and group work are supported [7].
Personal work shall be accomplished by the experts on their
own, e.g., using tablets. In turn, results should be discussed
and optimized in group work supported with touch tables. In
particular, using tablets in combination with touch tables will
allow for an integrated support of personal and group work
(cf. Figure 1). So far, no work exists on how to combine the
various touch devices in the context of collaborative process
modeling. Furthermore, it is unclear whether such a setup has
any influence on the resulting process models created.
This paper introduces an advanced interaction concept
that combines tablets and a touch table in order to enable
collaborative process modeling. Furthermore, a controlled ex-
periment is presented investigating the influence the combined
use of touch devices (i.e., tablets and touch tables) has on
the process of process modeling. In particular, we analyze the
quality and granularity of the resulting process models as well
as the usability of the proof-of-concept collaborative process
modeling tool we developed.
Fig. 1. Combining a Touch Table and Tablets for Local Process Modeling
Experimental results have been exploited in the proView
project1. The latter aims at a user-centered approach for
business process modeling. In particular, proView enables per-
sonalized process models (i.e., process views [8]–[10]) as well
as user-friendly process model visualizations (e.g., diagrams
and trees [11]). Furthermore, gesture-based interactions are
supported [4], [5].
1http://www.dbis.info/proView
The remainder of this paper is organized as follow: Sec-
tion II presents fundamentals of process modeling and gesture-
based interactions required for understanding this paper. Sec-
tion III describes collabTouch, the collaborative process mod-
eling environment we first implemented and then evaluated
in an experiment. Section IV introduces the design of this
experiment and the research question addressed. Section V
describes experiment preparation and experiment execution.
Experimental results are presented and analyzed in Section VI.
Finally, Section VIII discusses related work and Section IX
summarizes the paper.
II. FUNDAMENTALS
A. Process Modeling
A process model represents a business process and is
described in terms of a directed graph whose node set com-
prises activities, gateways, events, and data elements (cf.
Figure 2) [12]. An activity either corresponds to a human task
(i.e., it requires user interaction) or to a service representing
an automated task. In turn, gateways can be classified into
AND, XOR and Loop gateways and be used for modeling
parallel branchings, conditional branchings, and loops. Edges
between activities or between activities and gateways represent
precedence relations, i.e., the control flow of the process model
(cf. Figure 2). Events may signal the start or end of a process
and, thus, influence the control flow.
Furthermore, data elements describe elementary data ob-
jects of the process model having one of the following types:
integer, float, boolean, string, date, or URI. Based on data
elements, the data flow is defined by a set of directed edges
connecting data elements and activities. Writing a data element
is expressed through an edge pointing from an activity to the
data element. In turn, reading a data element is expressed
by an edge pointing from this data element to the respective
activity. We presume that process models may be unstructured,
i.e., sequences, branchings and loops need not necessarily be
specified as blocks with well-defined start and end nodes hav-
ing the same gateway type [13]. Hence, the process modeling
style users may follow allows for a certain degree of freedom
(cf. Section V). As visual representation we use the Business
Process Model and Notation (BPMN) 2.0 [14].
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Fig. 2. Example of a Process Model
B. Touch-enabled Device Types
Different device types with touch capabilities exist, e.g.,
smartphones, tablets, or touch tables. These can be distin-
guished according to their screen sizes and, thus, their mobility,
field of application, and appropriateness for group work. For
example, a touch table seems to be well suited for supporting
group work due to its large screen, whereas tablets are more
appropriate for personal work.
Typically, a tablet comprises a capacitive touch display
capable of detecting hands or fingers when touching it, i.e.,
touch detection is integrated into the display. A touch table
(cf. 1© in Figure 3), in turn, may consist of a semi-transparent
surface and a camera (cf. 2© in Figure 3). The latter is
connected to the touch table server (cf. 4© in Figure 3) and
perceives changes in the camera’s brightness when touching
the surface (cf. 3© in Figure 3).
C. Gesture-Based Interaction
Applications developed for touch devices may offer dif-
ferent ways to interact with them, e.g., menus and gestures.
Menus, as known from desktop applications, provide sets of
items to execute related actions. In turn, gestures describe
a sequence of touch points on a display and represent a
certain system state change (e.g., tapping a displayed item
may correspond to its selection). Furthermore, gestures can
be divided into single- and multi-touch gestures. For example,
tapping on an item corresponds to a single-touch gesture,
whereas pinching with two fingers represents a multi-touch
one.
Fig. 3. Touch Table Setup
D. Collaboration with Touch Devices
When designing applications for touch devices, the follow-
ing collaborative design guidelines need to be considered [15]:
G1 Enabling interpersonal interaction,
G2 Allowing for rapid transitions between activities,
G3 Allowing for transitions between personal and group work,
G4 Combining touch table collaboration with personal work,
G5 Using physical objects,
G6 Accessing shared physical and digital objects,
G7 Enabling flexible user arrangements, and
G8 Enabling concurrent user actions.
In a local collaboration, interactions between different users
(i.e., G1 interpersonal interactions) are required in order to
effectively work together. Respective applications, therefore,
should support this type of interaction, e.g., by enabling users
to exchange information. Applications for touch tables should
further support rapid transitions between activities (G2), e.g.,
switching between process modeling and documentation [16],
[17]. Guideline G3 (transition between personal and group
work) addresses the effective usage of corresponding appli-
cations, as users tend to separate personal work from group
work by creating distinct areas [17]. Furthermore, respective
applications should enable users to move local collaborative
work to remote work on distinct devices and vice versa (G4),
e.g., by sharing process models. The use of physical objects for
system interactions (G5), in turn, should be considered as well
as the access to shared physical and digital objects (G6). This
allows for the mapping and exchange of information between
real and virtual environments. Other guidelines relevant for
collaborative work include flexible user arrangements (G7)
around the touch table to allow for a flexible collocation of
users and concurrent user actions (G8) supporting collabora-
tive work.
III. THE COLLABTOUCH TOOL
We developed the CollabTouch tool and implemented it
prototypically to investigate the combination of multiple touch
device types in a local collaboration. In particular, CollabTouch
offers different methods to create and change process models
on a touch table as well as on tablets.
CollabTouch provides an intuitive user interface for cre-
ating BPMN 2.0 process models. In particular, CollabTouch
offers a gesture-enabled workspace users are able to inter-
act with. Menu-based interaction is used to create process
models and process elements (i.e., activities, gateways, events,
sequence flows, sub-processes, and data elements) as well as to
change them. To be more precise, a circle menu may be opened
by a pinch gesture either on a free workspace or between two
connected elements to insert a new element (cf. Figure 4).
b) Opening the Circle Menu
    (between two Elements)
a) Opening the Circle Menu
    (free workspace)
Fig. 4. Inserting Process Elements
Alternatively, CollabTouch allows users to change process
models by using touch gestures. For this purpose, a standard
gesture set has been developed (cf. Table I). In order to foster
ease of use and understandability, all touch devices using
CollabTouch rely on the same gesture set. Existing process
elements may either be selected and deselected by tapping on
them (cf. Figure 5a+c) or by drawing a lasso around them,
i.e., circling around respective process elements while tapping
continuously on free workspace (cf. Figure 5b).
New process elements (e.g., an activity or gateway) may
be created by sketching their shape on the workspace (cf.
b) Selection with Lasso Gesturea) Selection with a Tap c) Deselection with a Tap
Fig. 5. Gestures for Selecting Process Elements
Figure 6). For example, an activity may be created by drawing
a rectangle. In turn, two process elements may be connected
by dragging a process element to another one (cf. Figure 7a).
Afterwards, an edge appears connecting the two elements. In
this context, CollabTouch provides various checks preventing
users from creating incorrect process models [18].
b) Gateway Creationa) Activity Creation c) Event Creation d) Data Element Creation
Fig. 6. Gestures Enabling Process Element Creation
Process elements may be deleted using a cross-out ges-
ture (cf. Figure 7b). Furthermore, a process element may be
duplicated by tapping on it for some time and pressing the
appearing duplicate button (cf. Figure 7c).
b) Deleting an Elementa) Connecting two Elements c) Duplicating an
    Element (menu-based)
d) Duplicating an
    Element (gesture-based)
abc long hold drag
Fig. 7. Gestures Enabling Process Element Connection/Deletion/Duplication
Generally, a process element may be arbitrarily moved
throughout the workspace by tapping the respective element
continuously (cf. Figure 8a).
A sub-process may be created by selecting two or more
process elements and pinching them together (cf. Figure 8b).
Finally, every process element is resizable. For this purpose,
the user must pinch in/out on the respective process element
(cf. Figure 8c).
b) Creating a Sub-Process (gesture-based)a) Moving an Element c) Resizing an Element
Fig. 8. Gestures for Process Element Move, Sub-menu Creation, and Resize
The elements of a process model are manually positioned
on the screen to offer a maximum freedom for users. A force-
directed-placement algorithm keeps process fragments together
while moving them across the workspace [19]. Figure 9 shows
TABLE I. COLLABTOUCH GESTURE SET
Action Gesture Description
Selecting process elements Tapping on the process element; multi-
selection of process elements based on
lasso gesture
(cf. Figure 5b)
Deselecting process elements Tapping on free workspace
(cf. Figure 5c)
Creating a process element Sketching the shape of a process ele-
ment on free space (e.g., rectangle for
an activity, cf. Figure 6) or creating
the respective element through the circle
menu (cf. Figure 4)
Connecting two process elements Moving from one process element to the
other (cf. Figure 7a).
Deleting a process element Crossing out the respective process ele-
ment (cf. Figure 7b).
Moving one or more process elements Tapping on and holding process el-
ements while moving them (cf. Fig-
ure 8a).
Creating a sub-process Selecting two or more activities or gate-
ways pinching them together
(cf. Figure 8b).
Resizing process elements Pinching gesture on process elements
(cf. Figure 8c).
an example of a process model with manually positioned
process elements.
In order to support guideline G4 (cf. Section II-D), Col-
labTouch is able to transfer process fragments between tablets
and touch table. Technically, this is realized by a time-based
synchronization of the tablet’s acceleration sensor (cf. 6© in
Figure 3). The latter recognizes the moving direction of the
tablet and matches it with a corresponding touch on the
touch table (cf. 5© in Figure 3). To be more precise, to
transfer a process fragment from the tablet to the touch table,
the respective process elements are selected on the tablet.
Subsequently, the user tabs on the touch table with the tablet
(i.e., he applies a bump gesture, cf. 7© in Figure 3) and the
selected process fragment is displayed on the touch table.
Note that CollabTouch considers several of the guidelines
presented in Section II. However, guideline G2 (Rapid Transi-
tions between Activities) is not relevant in our context, since
CollabTouch focuses on process modeling. In turn, transitions
between personal and group work (G3) are considered by offer-
ing a large-area workspace on a touch table. Hence, users may
interact with the CollabTouch system by using a touch table
for group work and a tablet for personal work. Exchanging
the resulting process fragments with other experts by pushing
them across the touch table addresses guideline G4. The use of
physical objects (see G5 + G6) is not considered in the current
development state. A flexible user arrangement (G7) is ensured
by the use of tablets facilitating mobile interactions as well
as the use of large-screened touch tables. Finally, concurrent
user actions are enabled by using a multi-touch table fostering
collaborative work. Additionally, the use of tablets allows for
concurrent user actions: while certain users may interact with
the touch table at the same time, others may work individually
on their private tablets.
Fig. 9. CollabTouch Screenshot
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Fig. 10. Transferring a Process Fragment between Tablet and Touch Table
IV. RESEARCH QUESTION AND EXPERIMENT DEFINITION
This section gives insights into the definition and planning
of the experiment for investigating the appropriateness of the
developed collaboration concepts, and, hence, for evaluating
the influence the use of tablets, in combination with a touch
table, has on the process of process modeling. We first present
the context of the experiment and define its goal. Then, we
introduce the considered hypotheses and present the setup as
well as the exploitation of experimental results. Finally, we
discuss factors threatening the validity of these results.
A. Context Selection and Goal Definition
In general, a business process involves different subject
matter experts. Thus, process modeling tools should enable
these experts as well as business analysts to create process
models collaboratively. In particular, collaborative process
modeling shall be supported by the combined use of tablets
and touch tables. Currently, to the best of our knowledge, there
exists no approach using both tablets and touch tablets in the
context of collaborative process modeling. Furthermore, no
investigations have been made on whether and—if yes—on
how this combination of different touch devices influences the
process of process modeling [20].
Altogether, the paper investigates the following research
question:
How appropriate is the use of tablets for the process of
process modeling in collaborative scenarios
with touch tables?
Although there exists considerable work on process model
quality (i.e., syntactic and semantic quality) [21]–[25] as well
as granularity issues in process modeling [26], only little is
known about the quality of process models created with touch-
based devices in a collaborative setting. In particular, no studies
exist on how the use of a touch table as collaborative device,
in combination with tablets enabling personal work, affects
process model quality and process model granularity. Based on
a controlled experiment, this paper investigates the influence,
collaborative touch-based modeling has on the process of
process modeling as well as on the artifacts (i.e., process
models) it produces. The experiment investigates whether or
not the use of tablets, in combination with a touch table, has
any influence on the quality or granularity of process models.
Using the goal definition template presented in [27], the goal
of the experiment can be defined as follows:
Analyze process models
for the purpose of evaluating
with respect to their quality and granularity affected by
the application and usability of
tablets in collaborative process
modeling scenarios with touch
tables
from the point of view of the researchers
in the context of students and research staff.
Finally, the risks, that might affect experimental results are
discussed in Section IV-E.
B. Hypothesis Formulation
Starting with the experiment goal, hypotheses are derived.
The experiment investigates whether the combination of
different touch devices influences the process of process
modeling, and thus the quality and granularity of the resulting
process models. In total, we derive four hypotheses, one
related to the level of granularity and two related to the quality
dimensions (i.e., syntactic and semantic quality). In addition,
we consider a hypothesis related to the appropriateness of the
designed CollabTouch system setup by assessing its usability:
Hypothesis 1 (Granularity). Does the combined use of tablets
and a touch table affect the granularity of the resulting process
models?
H1,0 : There is no significant difference in the level of granular-
ity when creating process models using both tablets and touch
tables.
H1,1 : There is a significant difference in the level of granularity
when creating process models using both tablets and touch
tables.
Hypothesis 2 (Syntactic Quality). Does the combined use of
tablets and a touch table lead to an increased syntactic quality
of the created process models?
H2,0 : There is no significant difference in the syntactic quality
when creating process models using both tablets and touch
tables.
H2,1 : There is a significant difference in the syntactic quality
when creating process models using both tablets and touch
tables.
Hypothesis 3 (Semantic Quality). Does the combined use of
tablets and a touch table lead to an increased semantic quality
of the created process models?
H3,0 : There is no significant difference in the semantic quality
when creating process models using both tablets and touch
tables.
H3,1 : There is a significant difference in the semantic quality
when creating process models using both tablets and touch
tables.
Hypothesis 4 (System Usability). Does the combined use of
tablets and a touch table lead to increased system usability?
H4, 0: There is no significant difference in the system usability
when creating process models using both tablets and touch
tables.
H4, 1: There is a significant difference in the system usability
when creating process models using both tablets and touch
tables.
C. Experimental Setup
This section describes the subjects, object, factor levels,
and response variables of the experiment as well as its
instrumentation and data collection procedure.
Subjects. Ideally, business analysts and subject matter ex-
perts are able to model processes. In practice, however, they
only obtain basic training on process modeling and, hence,
have limited process modeling skills [28]. From the subjects
of this experiment we require that they are at least moderately
familiar with process modeling, but we do not require expert
level. In order to enable local collaboration, two subjects work
together on a modeling task.
Object. The object is a process model expressed in terms
of the Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN) 2.0
[14]. To ensure familiarity of subjects as well as to guarantee
that differences in quality, granularity and usability are due
to differences in the collaboration style, we provide the same
scenario to all subjects. More precisely, the modeling task deals
with the process of a job application. We provide separate task
scenarios to each subject, i.e., the applicant and the respective
company (cf. Table II). The separate task descriptions simulate
the different process knowledge of the subjects.
TABLE II. TASK DESCRIPTIONS
Applicant: An applicant prepares his application documents. More
precisely, he creates a curriculum vitae and a corresponding appli-
cation letter. Afterwards, he sends the application to the company
he wants to apply for. As response, he receives either a rejection or
an invitation to an interview. In case of an invitation, the interview
is conducted. Following the interview, the candidate receives a
response which contains either a rejection or a salary proposal. In
case of receiving a salary proposal, the candidate checks the latter
and accepts it if it meets his or her expectations. Otherwise, the
applicant requests a higher salary. Consequently, he or she may
receive a new proposal from the company. This procedure repeats
until the applicant accepts the salary—or receives a rejection of
the company.
Company: The company receives an application from an appli-
cant. Following a review and evaluation of the application either
a rejection or an invitation for an interview is sent as response.
After the interview, all participants of the interview discuss results
and send their decision to the applicant. The response may be
a rejection or a salary proposal. In case the applicant does not
accept the proposal, the company considers a higher salary. After
the company has received a commitment, it sends a contract. If
a filled contract is received, the candidate is recruited. For this
purpose, the HR department is informed about the contract. The
latter must be entered into an employee database and a workplace
for the new employee must be established.
Factor and factor levels. The factor considered in the
experiment is the use of tablets enabling subjects to perform
personal work. For collaborative process modeling, the tablets
are used in combination with a touch table. The two factor
levels are usage and non-usage of tablets by the subjects.
Response variable. As response variable, we consider the
appropriateness of using both tablets and a touch table for the
process of process modeling. Note that appropriateness cannot
be directly measured. Hence, we assume that it is reflected
by the granularity and quality of the resulting process models
as well as the usability of the CollabTouch tool. Figure 11
summarizes the considered response variables.
In general, process model quality may be characterized by
two dimensions, i.e., syntactic and semantic quality, making
use of semiotic theory [29]. Syntactic quality of a process
model is measured in terms of the number of syntactical errors
(i.e., syntactical rule violations) with respect to the process
modeling language (i.e., BPMN) used [14]. In turn, semantic
quality covers completeness and validity of a process model.
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Fig. 11. Research Model
Completeness indicates whether or not relevant aspects about
the domain are missing. Validity, in turn, expresses that all
elements in the process model are correct and relevant (i.e.,
redundant elements are considered as well). Semantic quality is
rated by two modeling experts in a consensus building process
based on a 7-point Likert scale [30], which ranges from 1
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
Usability describes whether the system (i.e., CollabTouch)
can be used to achieve specific goals in respect to effec-
tiveness, efficiency and satisfaction [31]. Usability of the
system may be evaluated by two standardized questionnaires:
the ISO-Norm 9241/10 for evaluating system ergonomics and
the user experience questionnaire (UEQ) for assessing user
satisfaction [32], [33]. The ISO-Norm questionnaire consists
of the following factors: appropriateness, self-descriptiveness,
controllability, conformity with user expectations, fault toler-
ance, customizability, and suitability for learning. Thereby,
appropriateness expresses the ability of the system to support
the execution of a user task without unnecessarily straining the
user. Self-descriptiveness, in turn, describes whether the system
offers enough explanations and is sufficiently understandable.
Controllability expresses the ability to influence the way the
user interacts with the system. Furthermore, conformity with
user expectations measures whether system behavior meets
expectations (i.e., by providing a uniform and comprehensible
interaction design). Fault tolerance describes that, despite
erroneous inputs, the system offers users the opportunity to
achieve the intended results with little or no compensation
effort. Customizability expresses the ability to adapt the system
to the individual needs and requirements of users with little
efforts. Finally, suitability for learning measures whether the
system has been designed such that users can be incorporated
with little efforts. Suitability measures whether the system
offers user support to facilitate the learning of new functions.
In turn, UEQ describes the personal experience of a
subject. It is divided into the following factors: attraction,
stimulation, originality, efficiency, interaction, transparency,
and controllability. Attraction represents the overall impression
of the system. Stimulation expresses whether or not a user
is motivated and stimulated to use the system. Originality
refers to the question whether the system is perceived as being
innovative and creative, and whether it draws attention to itself.
Efficiency emphasizes that a user is able to work fast and
efficiently with the system. In turn, interaction transparency
expresses whether the system is comprehensible to users,
and, thus, whether it is easy to learn. Finally, controllability
expresses the ability to influence the way the user interacts
with the system.
Each factor of the ISO-Norm and the UEQ is rated by
each subject on a 7-point Likert scale, which ranges from 1
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
D. Experimental Design
We apply the guidelines described in [27] for designing the
experiment. In particular, we conduct a randomized balanced
single factor experiment. The experiment is randomized since
subjects are assigned to groups randomly. Furthermore, only
a single factor varies, i.e., whether or not tablets are used in
addition to the touch table. Figure 12 illustrates the design.
Instrumentation and data collection procedure. Col-
labTouch is installed on a Samsung SUR40 touch table and
Microsoft Surface 1 tablets. To precisely measure response
variables in a non-intrusive manner, we use log files gener-
ated by CollabTouch. Furthermore, CollabTouch provides a
BPMN modeling environment that records all modeling steps
together with their attributes (i.e., timestamp, type of modeling
action). Furthermore, the created process models are stored in a
database. Finally, demographic data and feedback are gathered
from the subjects based on paper-based questionnaires that
reflect both the ISO-Norm and UEQ (cf. Section IV-C).
E. Risk Analysis
An experiment bears risks that might affect its results.
Thus, its validity or, more precisely, its levels of validity need
to be checked, i.e., internal validity (”Are effects caused by
independent response variables?”) and external validity (”May
results be generalized?”).
Risks to internal validity. Risks that might influence the
modeling outcome include process modeling experience of the
subjects involved as well as an uneven distribution of subjects
to the two groups. Furthermore, post data validation ensures
that in both groups the subjects are at least moderately familiar
with process modeling (cf. Section V-C). It is further assured
that both groups have the same or similar familiarity level,
i.e., the median on the 7-point Likert scale must be at least
5.0 for individuals and 4.5 for groups. The chosen modeling
task constitutes another threat to internal validity. To ensure
familiarity of the subjects as well as to guarantee that dif-
ferences in quality and granularity result from an appropriate
tablet usage, we choose a scenario the subjects know well (i.e.,
a textually described job application process). Particularly, this
prevents faulty models due to lacking domain knowledge. To
further ensure that subjects are not negatively influenced due to
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tiredness, boredom, or hunger, the experiment is conducted at
a time of the day for which the mentioned frame of mind can
be excluded. Finally, the expected duration of modeling tasks
is 60 min. This should prevent faulty models due to lacking
motivation. Subjects are recruited on a voluntary basis.
Risks to external validity. The subjects have academic back-
ground (i.e., students and research staff), which might limit the
generalizability of the results. However, subjects rather have
profound knowledge in process modeling (cf. Section V-C).
Hence, we may consider them as proxies for professionals
who have obtained basic training so far. As another threat to
external validity, process model quality may depend on the
appropriateness of the chosen modeling languages and tools.
To mitigate this risk, both groups use an intuitive process mod-
eling tool as well as an established process modeling language.
V. EXPERIMENT OPERATION
Based on the provided experiment definition, Section V-A
summarizes the experiment preparation. Section V-B describes
the execution of the experiment. Section V-C discusses how
the data collected during the experiment are validated.
A. Experiment Preparation
Students and research staff familiar with process modeling
are invited to join the experiment. Subjects are not informed
about the aspects we intend to investigate. However, they know
that the experiment takes place in the context of a thesis. For
all subjects, anonymity is guaranteed. Before conducting the
experiment, CollabTouch and its functions are introduced to
the subjects, i.e., by explaining its handling as well as the
gestures supported. Furthermore, a pilot study is performed
whose results are used to eliminate ambiguities and misunder-
standings as well as to improve the description of the scenario.
B. Experiment Execution
The experiment is executed in a seminar room at Ulm
University. All in all 20 subjects (i.e., students and research
staff) participate. Thereby, at a time two subjects form a collab-
orative modeling group. Several sessions within a period of two
weeks are offered. Each session consists of one collaborative
modeling group, lasts about 60 minutes, and runs as follows
(cf. Figure 12): The procedure of the experiment is presented,
CollabTouch and its functions are explained, and worksheets
with task descriptions are handed out. Thereby, groups are
randomly assigned to one of the two factor levels (cf. Sec-
tion IV-D). Then, subjects fill out the initial questionnaire
indicating their process modeling experience. This information
is used to check whether subjects are familiar with process
modeling. Finally, subjects model the process based on task
descriptions from the worksheets. After finishing the task,
subjects provide their rating regarding system usability (cf.
Section IV-C). Finally, they may provide feedback. All results
are stored in the log database of CollabTouch.
C. Data Validation
In total, data from 20 subjects are collected and considered
for data analysis; 10 subjects are students and 10 are research
associates; three subjects are female. In addition, we check
the familiarity of the subjects with BPMN as the experiment
design requires subjects to be at least familiar with BPMN. On
a 7-point Likert scale, the median value for familiarity is 5.5
(i.e., above average). Prior to the experiment, subjects created
25.6 process models on average over the last 12 months and
have known BPMN on average for 3.5 years. Since all values
range above average and subjects are familiar with process
modeling, we argue that they fit to the targeted profile. The
complete data set of the experiment can be accessed (see [18]).
VI. DATA ANALYSIS
Section VI-A presents descriptive statistics for the data
gathered during the experiment. Section VI-B discusses
whether or not a data set reduction is needed. Finally, Sec-
tion VI-C tests the hypotheses from Section IV-B.
A. Data Analysis and Descriptive Statistics
Figure 13 shows box plots (i.e., average, minimum and
maximum values as well as 1st and 3rd quartiles) of all
measures related to the granularity of process models, i.e., the
number of activities, gateways, edges, and total elements. In
particular, box plots show that all values measured for tablet
usage are similar to the ones measured for non-tablet usage.
However, a higher distribution of model granularity can be
observed when not using tablets.
Measurements related to the syntactic quality of process
models (cf. Figure 14a) show that subjects using tablets pro-
duce fewer syntactical errors in process models. Furthermore,
semantic quality is higher for tablet-usage compared to non-
usage. In particular, tablet usage results in higher completeness
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Fig. 14. Measurements for Syntactic and Semantic Quality
(cf. Figure 14b). In turn, validity shows less distributed values
when using tablets.
Figure 15 presents results related to the ISO-Norm 9241/10
questionnaire. It shows that all categories for tablet usage,
except self-descriptiveness, show the same or higher results.
Especially, this can be observed for customizability (+2 Likert
points), controllability (+1.5 Likert points), and fault tolerance
(+1 Likert point).
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Fig. 15. Results of ISO-Norm Questionnaire
Results related to the user experience questionnaire are
shown in Figure 16. On average, each dimension of the
questionnaire is similar. Regarding differences within each di-
mension there is no clear tendency. Thus, it can be summarized
that both factor levels tend to provide a similar user experience
with respect to attraction and efficiency.
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Fig. 16. Results of User Experience Questionnaire
Figure 17 displays logs resulting from experiment exe-
cution. When not using tablets, on average, 28 additional
elements are used compared to the combined use of the touch
table with tablets. In turn, the average number of deleted
elements is 25 elements higher. The number of created edges
is about 21 elements higher and shows a higher distribution
for tablet non-usage. However, the number of typed characters
as well as the modeling duration do not significantly differ.
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Fig. 17. Results of CollabTouch Log
B. Data Set Reduction
Generally, results of a statistical analysis depend on the
quality of its input data, i.e., faulty data might contribute to
incorrect conclusions. Therefore, it is important to identify
outliers and to evaluate whether they shall be excluded, i.e., a
data set reduction might become necessary. In the experiment,
however, no outliers could be identified. Consequently, no data
have to be removed.
C. Hypothesis Testing
Due to the small number of subjects (i.e., 20 persons)
differences of response variables are not statistically signifi-
cant. Thus, we may only indicate tendencies in this section.
The semantic quality tends to be higher for tablet usage. The
syntactic quality of process models, in turn, is on average
slightly higher at the factor level for tablet usage (1.6 errors
less on average). The granularity is about the same for both
factor levels. The usability reveals no significant differences
as well. Thus, none of the four hypotheses presented in
Section IV-B can be rejected.
VII. DISCUSSION
Data analysis reveals tendencies regarding syntactic and
semantic quality as well as usability (cf. Section VI). Gran-
ularity of process models is similar for both factor levels,
however, there is a higher value distribution for non-usage of
tablets. One reason might be the higher adoption of, and, thus,
familiarity with tablets. Furthermore, process models created
by subjects with tablets show fewer syntactical errors. This
might be a result of the implemented process model syntax
checking provided by CollabTouch (cf. Section III). Semantic
quality tends to be higher for tablet usage. In particular, there
is a trend towards a higher completeness as well as less
distributed values in respect to validity.
The usage of tablets results in a higher usability re-
garding system ergonomics (i.e., ISO-Norm questionnaire).
Self-descriptiveness points up higher distribution when using
tablets. The more flexible the user arrangement for tablet
usage is, the higher customizability turns out to be. Tendencies
regarding task appropriateness cannot be discovered. The lack
of consensus might be a result of different work practices and
personal preferences.
Finally, the interpretation of the log data reveals that
subjects create and delete more elements and edges in case
of non-usage of tablets. This might be caused by an imprecise
touch table screen, demonstrating the importance of a reli-
able handling of process modeling tools. Regarding modeling
duration, tablet usage tends to require more modeling time.
Subjects might be unfamiliar with the experiment setup (i.e.,
combination of tablet and touch table). In turn, this might affect
quality of process models as well.
Altogether, a trend towards better usability for tablet usage
can be observed, but the latter is not significant. Tablet usage
tends to produce fewer syntactical errors in process models and
show higher syntactical quality. Influences on the granularity
of process models can be highlighted in the sense that non-
tablet usage shows a higher distribution of created elements.
VIII. RELATED WORK
This paper investigates the impact of tablet usage, in
combination with a touch table, on the quality and granularity
of process models. Accordingly, our work relates to existing
research on the quality and granularity of process models.
Several frameworks and guidelines in respect to process
model quality exist. Among others, the SEQUAL framework
uses semiotic theory for referring to different perspectives
on process model quality [34], whereas GoM (Guidelines of
Process Modeling) describes quality considerations for process
models [35]. 7PMG (Seven Process Modeling Guidelines) does
not characterize the syntactic or semantic quality of process
models, but considers pragmatic quality (e.g., restricting the
maximum number of process elements in a process model)
[22]. A quality assessment approach of collaborative process
modeling is presented in [36]. None of them considers tablet
usage in the context of collaborative modeling.
Moreover, significant research on factors affecting process
model comprehensibility and maintainability exists. The influ-
ence of model complexity on process model comprehensibility
has been investigated in [37]. In turn, [38], [39] analyze the
effects of modularity on process understanding. Furthermore,
[40] presents empirical results with respect to the understand-
ing of declarative process modeling. Numerous approaches
exist for creating and changing process models [12], [41],
[42]. In particular, [43] presents evidenced change patterns for
modifying process models.
Related work in the field of touch gestures needs to be
considered as well. A touch table tool supporting users in
sharing ideas is presented in [44], [45]. In turn, Touch &
Interact corresponds to an interaction pattern for executing
different actions on a prepared display with the help of
smartphones [46]. Furthermore, the MARPLE project aims
at the integration of process management technology with
mobile computing frameworks, and, thus, touch devices [3].
Finally, [2] presents a touch-based application supporting task
definition during medical ward rounds with tablets.
In the domain of collaborative process modeling various
approaches exist. The Augmented Surfaces system illustrates
how laptops with a common display may be applied in the
context of collaborative work [47]. In turn, [48] investigates
the effectiveness of process modeling on touch tables. Further-
more, [6] shows possibilities for creating process models on
touch tables collaboratively. In particular, multiple virtual key-
boards simplify group work. As a result, even users with little
modeling knowledge integrate well in collaborative work with
experts. [49] proves the effectiveness of collaborative process
modeling. Furthermore, software-assisted process modeling
increases process model quality [50]. New process modeling
approaches, utilizing 3D world environments for collaborative
process modeling, are described in [51]. Finally, Tangible
BPM offers a methodology to support subject matter experts
during interviews and enables them to participate in closer
collaboration with business analysts by using a tangible toolkit
[52].
Common to these proposals is their focus on the resulting
process model (i.e., the product of process modeling), whereas
little attention has been paid on the process of process mod-
eling itself [20]. The Nautilus project complements these ap-
proaches by investigating the process of process modeling, e.g.,
to trace model quality back to different modeling strategies
resulting in process models of different quality [53], [54].
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a tool enabling users to collaboratively
create process models based on tablets and a touch table.
Furthermore, it evaluates whether the combined use of the
different devices affects the process of process modeling
regarding the quality and granularity of the resulting process
models. In particular, an experiment is conducted evaluating
whether it is more appropriate for experts to apply tablets and
touch tables in combination, or to just use a touch table in
collaborative process modeling sessions.
Our results indicate that subject matter experts tend to
create less error-prone process models regarding syntactical
quality when using tablets. Furthermore, the usability analyses
indicate that the use of tablets tends to be more fault tolerant
and controllable. For this case, fewer elements are created and
deleted. This may be the result of better tablet usability. In an
industrial context, therefore, it is recommendable to use tablets,
in addition to a touch table, for process modeling rather than
only relying on a touch table for local collaboration.
Future work will investigate the generalization of the
presented results in additional experiments as well as the future
involvement of subject matter experts from industry.
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